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USER IDENTITY VERIFICATION METHOD AND SYSTEM, AND

VERIFICATION SERVER

Cross Reference to Related Patent Application

This application claims foreign priority to Chinese Patent Application No.

201510447170.9 filed on Ju ly 27, 2015, entitled "User Identity Verification Method and

System, and Verification Server", which is hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.

Technical Field

The present disclosu re relates to the Internet field, and in particula r, to user identity

verification methods and systems, and verification servers.

Background

With the continuous development of Internet tech nologies, an increasing num ber of

users can conduct interactive activities or obtain services via the Internet. Under many

circumsta nces, an identity of a user needs to be verified in situations in which the user

conducts an Internet or mobile Internet activity, such as in scena rios of registration, login,

etc. At present, a verification method prima rily includes performing verification using a short

message verification code. This method includes sending a short message verification code

to a mobile phone num ber provided by a user who inputs the short message verification

code in a corresponding position according to a prom pt. A background server may then

verify whether the short message verification code entered by the user is consistent with the

short message verification code previously sent to the user, and verification is passed if they

are consistent. However, short message verification codes are easily intercepted by a third

party or Trojan during tra nsmission or after arrivi ng at mobile phones, the secu rity thereof is

relatively low. Furthermore, as an arriva l rate of short messages cannot be gua ra nteed, a

success rate of identity verification ca nnot reach an idea l val ue, thus affecting user

experience.



Summary

This Sum mary is provided to introduce a selection of concepts in a sim plified form that

are further described below in the Detai led Description. This Sum mary is not intended to

identify al l key features or essential featu res of the claimed su bject matter, nor is it intended

to be used alone as an aid in determining the scope of the claimed su bject matter. The term

"techniques " for instance, may refer to device(s), system(s), method(s) and/or

com puter-readable instructions as permitted by the context above and t hroughout the

present disclosu re.

The present disclosu re aims to resolve tech nica l problems in existing tech nologies.

Accordingly, an objective of the present disclosu re is to provide a user identity verification

method, which can improve secu rity and reliabi lity of identity verification, reduce waiting

times of users, and enhance user experience. A second objective of the present disclosure is

to provide a verification server. A third objective of the present disclosu re is to provide a

user identity verification system.

In order to achieve the above objectives, an exa mple user identity verification method

according to a first aspect of the present disclosu re may include receiving an identity

verification request sent by a user t hrough a client terminal; determining a user

com munication num ber according to the identity verification request, and generating a

corresponding tempora ry commu nication num ber for the user com munication num ber;

recording the user com munication number and the tem pora ry com munication number as

first data; returning the tem pora ry communication num ber to the client terminal; receiving

a cal l request for the tem porary com munication num ber initiated by the user; determining a

corresponding user communication num ber and a corresponding tem pora ry com munication

number of the cal l request as second data; verifying whether the first data matches with the

second data; and retu rning an verification resu lt t o the client termina l .

According to the exa mple user identity verification method, first data made up of a user

com munication number and a tem pora ry com munication number may be generated

according to an identity verification request sent from a client termina l, and the tempora ry

com munication num ber may be returned to the client terminal. In response to a cal l request

for the tem porary com munication number initiated by a user, verification may be performed



based on whether second data made up of a user comm unication number and a tempora ry

com munication num ber which correspond to the cal l request matches with the first data.

The method can initiate a ca ll to a tempora ry com munication num ber al located by a

verification server from a user com munication number, so that identity verification ca n be

performed for the user through a voice cha nnel between the user and the verification server.

Therefore, secu rity and reliability of the identity verification ca n be improved, and a waiting

time of the user is reduced, thus enhancing user experience.

In order to achieve the above objectives, an exa mple verification server according to a

second aspect of the present disclosu re may include an verification request receiving

module used for receiving an identity verification request se nt by a user through a client

terminal; a determination module used for determining a user com munication num ber

according to the identity verification request; a generation module used for generating a

corresponding tem pora ry com munication number for the user com munication number, and

recording the user com munication number and the tem pora ry com munication number as

first data; a first returning module used for returning the tem pora ry com munication num ber

to the client termina l; a cal l request receiving module for receiving a cal l request initiated by

the user to the temporary com munication num ber; a verification modu le used for

determining a respective user com munication num ber and a respective tem porary

com munication num ber correspondi ng to the cal l request as second data, and verifying

whether the first data matches with the second data; and a second retu rning module used

for returning a verification result to the client terminal.

According to the exam ple verification server of the present disclosu re, first data made

up of a user communication number and a tem porary com munication number may be

generated according to an identity verification request sent from a client termina l, and the

tempora ry com munication num ber may be returned to the client termina l . In response to a

ca l l request for the tem porary com munication num ber initiated by a user, verification may

be performed based on whether second data made up of a user communication num ber and

a tem pora ry communication number which correspond to the ca ll request matches with the

first data. The method can initiate a cal l to a tem porary comm unication number al located by

a verification server from a user com munication num ber, so that identity verification ca n be



performed for the user through a voice cha nnel between the user and the verification server.

Therefore, secu rity and reliability of the identity verification ca n be improved, and a waiting

time of the user is reduced, thus enhancing user experience.

In order to achieve the above objectives, an exa mple user identity verification system

according to a third aspect of the present disclosu re may include a client termina l and the

verification server according to the second aspect of the present disclosure.

According to the exam ple user identity verification system of the present disclosure, the

verification server may generate first data made up of a user com munication num ber and a

tempora ry com munication number according to an identity verification request sent by a

client termina l, and retu rn the tempora ry com munication num ber to the client terminal. In

response to initiating a cal l request for the tempora ry communication number initiated by a

user, verification may be performed whether second data made up of a user communication

number and a tempora ry com munication num ber which correspond to the cal l request

matches with the first data. The method can initiate a call to a tem porary communication

number allocated by the verification server from a user com munication number, so that

identity verification ca n be performed for the user t hrough a voice chan nel between the

user and the verification server. Therefore, secu rity and relia bility of the identity verification

can be improved, and a waiting time of the user is reduced, thus enhancing user experience.

Advantages of additional aspects of the present disclosure wil l be partia lly set forth in

the fol lowing description, which wil l be made appa rent from the fol lowing description, or

may be understood t hrough implementations of the present disclosu re.

Description of the Drawings

FIG. 1 is a flowcha rt of a user identity verification method according to an embodiment

of the present disclosure.

FIG. 2 is a schematic structural diagra m of a verification server according to an

embodiment of the present disclosu re.

FIG. 3 is a sequence diagra m of a user identity verification process according to an

embodiment of the present disclosu re.



FIG. 4 is a schematic structu ra l diagra m of a user identity verification system according

to an embodiment of the present disclosure.

Detai led Description

Exem pla ry embodiments of the present disclosure are described in detail hereinafter,

and exam ples of the embodiments are i l lustrated in accom panying drawings, where the

sa me or simila r signs represent the sa me or simila r elements or elements having the sa me

or similar functions. The fol lowing embodiments described with reference to the

accompa nying drawings are exem plary, being used only for explaini ng the present disclosure,

and thus shou ld not be construed as limitations to the present disclosu re.

A method, a system, a terminal, a verification server and a su pport server for user

identity verification according to the embodiments of the present disclosu re are described

hereinafter with reference to the accom pa nying drawings.

FIG. 1 is a flowcha rt of a user identity verification method 100 according to an

embodiment of the present disclosu re.

It shou ld be understood that the user identity verification method in the present

embodiment may be performed by a verification server.

As shown in FIG. 1, the user identity verification method 100 may include the fol lowing

operations.

S102 receives an identity verification request sent by a user through a client termina l .

When a user registers or logs in through a client terminal, an identity of the user needs

to be verified. At this point, the user may send an identity verification request t o a

verification server through the client terminal. In implementations, the client terminal may

provide a registration or login interface, with the interface including a registration or login

button. After the user clicks the button, the client terminal sends an identity verification

request to the verification server.

In implementations, the client termina l may include a WEB page termina l, an APP

terminal, a WAP page termina l or the like.



S104 determines a user communication num ber accordi ng to the identity verification

request, and ge nerates a corresponding tempora ry com munication number for the user

com munication num ber.

In implementations, if the identity verification request is sent when the user registers a

new account, the identity verification request further includes a user communication

number. The user communication num ber is inputted when the user su bmits the identity

verification request. In implementations, when the user registers a new account and identity

verification thereof needs to be performed, the client terminal may provide an input box or

an input region in a registration interface and instruct the user to input a user

com munication num ber. After the user inputs the com munication number and clicks a

registration button, the client terminal may send the identity verification request including

the user communication num ber to the verification server. Upon receiving the identity

verification request, the verification server may obtain the user communication number

therein.

In implementations, if the user is a registered user, the identity verification request may

include accou nt information of the registered user. Determining the user com munication

number according to the identity verification request may include determining a

corresponding user communication num ber according to the account information of the

registered user. In implementations, since the user may have submitted a user

com munication num ber correspondi ng to registered account information (a userna me, a

user ID and the like) during registration, the verification server may store the user

com munication number and the registered accou nt information correspondingly in a user

information libra ry. Therefore, when the user uses a specific service (for exa mple, login,

payment, transfer, etc.) that needs to verify an identity of the user, the verification server

may determine corresponding account information of the user according to the identity

verification request and search for a corresponding user communication num ber from the

stored user information library.

After the user commu nication num ber is determined, the verification server may

generate a corresponding tem porary com munication number for the user com munication

number. The tempora ry com munication number may include a mobi le phone number, a



specia l service num ber, a la nd line telephone number, a network telephone num ber, etc. The

verification server may apply for communication numbers in one or more segments in

adva nce from service providers (mobile com munication service providers such as Mobile,

Unicom, Telecom, etc.). After the user commu nication num ber is determined, a

com munication num ber is ra ndom ly selected from the applied communication num bers as a

corresponding tem porary com munication num ber.

In implementations, after a com munication num ber is selected as a tem pora ry

com munication number, this com munication num ber cannot be used as a tempora ry

com munication number corresponding to the user com munication num ber in other

verification processes any more. In additiona l implementations, a tempora ry com munication

number may also be allocated according to another allocation ru le. For exa mple, a same

tempora ry com munication number may be allocated to user com munication num bers for

identity verification requests initiated from a sa me client terminal having an identifier

according to the identifier of the client terminal. The present disclosure does not impose any

limitation on details of a ru le of al locating a verification num ber.

S106 records the user com munication number and the tem porary com munication

number as first mu lti-tu ple data.

In implementations, the first multi-tu ple data may include two-tu ple data including the

user com munication num ber and the tem porary com munication num ber.

In additiona l im plementations, the identity verification request may further include a

client termina l identifier, and the first multi-tu ple data may be generated based on the user

com munication num ber, the client terminal identifier and the tem porary communication

number.

For exa mple, t hree-tu ple data may be in a form of AX or AXB, where A is a user

com munication num ber, X is a tempora ry communication number, and B is a client terminal

identifier.

It shou ld be understood that the tempora ry communication number is allocated for the

user com munication number, and thus on ly the user communication num ber ca n initiate a

ca l l to the tempora ry communication num ber.

S108 returns the tem pora ry com munication num ber to the client termina l .



In implementations, the identity verification request may further include a client

terminal identifier, and S108 may include returning the tem pora ry communication num ber

to a client termina l corresponding to the client termina l identifier. Thus, the tem porary

com munication num ber can be accurately returned to the corresponding client termina l,

thereby improving the accuracy of the verification.

S110 receives a cal l request initiated by the user to the tem porary communication

number.

In implementations, after the client termina l receives the tem pora ry com munication

number, the tem pora ry com munication number may be displayed to the user, and the user

may prom pted to initiate a cal l to the tempora ry com munication number. After receiving the

prompt, the user may initiate a cal l to the tem pora ry communication number via a mobile

telephone, a land line telephone or an application progra m having a voice communication

function.

In implementations, the client terminal may display the temporary com munication

number in a form of a two-dimensional code. The user may use a mobi le terminal to initiate

a call to the tem porary com munication num ber by sca nning and parsing the

two-dimensional code. Apparently, the client terminal may also display the tem porary

com munication num ber in another manner, which is not limited in the present disclosure.

For exam ple, the tem pora ry communication number may be displayed via a ba r code, a

pattern, etc.

S112 determines a respective user communication num ber and a respective tem porary

com munication num ber corresponding to the cal l request as second multi-tu ple data.

S114 verifies whether the first multi-tu ple data matches with the second multi-tuple

data.

After receiving the ca ll request initiated by the user, the verification server may

determine a user com munication num ber (a com munication number of a cal ling party) and

a tem pora ry com munication num ber (a commu nication num ber of a cal led party), and

generate second multi-tuple data. Verification may then be performed as to whether the

recorded first multi-tu ple data matches with the second mu lti-tu ple data.



If the first multi-tu ple data does not match with the second multi-tu ple data, the

verification of the user is determined to be failed. Thus, an identity of the user ca n be

verified based on whether the received ca ll request is an identity verification request usi ng a

ca l l from the corresponding user communication number to the temporary communication

number. Com pa red with the method of performing verification using a short message

verification code, a user com munication num ber is extremely difficult to be cou nterfeited in

this method of initiati ng a cal l through a user com munication number, and thus the security

of verification is higher.

If the first mu lti-tu ple data matches with the second multi-tu ple data, a prompt audio

message is further played to the user, and information inputted by the user according to the

prompt audio message is received. Verification is performed as t o whether the inputted

information is consistent with the content of the prompt audio message. If the inputted

information is consistent with the content of the prom pt audio message, the verification

succeeds. Otherwise, the verification fails. In implementations, the prom pt audio message

instructs the user to input a specified key, numerical string or cha racter string.

Fu rthermore, the verification server may select content of a prom pt audio message t o

be played according to a security level of the verification. For exam ple, if the secu rity level of

the verification is a low level, the verification server may play a default prom pt audio

message, and the verification succeeds after the defau lt prompt audio message is played

com pletely. If the security level of the verification is a midd le level, the verification server

may instruct the user to press a corresponding key. If the security level of the verification is a

high level, the verification server may instruct the user to input a corresponding numerical

string or cha racter string. After the user inputs the numerical string or cha racter string,

verification is performed to determine whether information inputted by the user is

consistent with the content of the prompt audio message. If affirmative, the verification is

passed. Otherwise, the verification fails.

A security level may be set by the verification server according to an identity of a user

corresponding to an identity verification request. For exa mple, if the user is in a norma l state,

a low-level verification may be selected. If the user is in an abnorma l state (for exa mple, a



remote login, etc.), a mid-level verification may be selected. If the user is flagged, a

high-level verification may be selected.

In implementations, the verification server may also carry out verification according to

the time at which a user initiates a cal l request. In implementations, the method may further

include verifying whether a time difference between a time of initiating the ca ll request and

a time of generating the first mu lti-tu ple data is less tha n a preset time; and determining

that the user verification fails if the time difference is greater tha n or equa l to the preset

time; or sending a prom pt audio message to perform additional verification otherwise.

S116 returns a verification result to the client termina l .

In implementations, a verification resu lt may be returned to a corresponding client

terminal according to the client termina l identifier in the identity verification request. Thus,

the verification result can be accu rately returned to the corresponding client termina l,

thereby improving the accuracy of the verification.

In additional implementations, other different verification rules may be set up in

adva nce for different client termina ls. Therefore, after receiving a ca l l request, the

verification server may select a corresponding verification ru le to ca rry out verification

according to a client terminal identifier. Thus, corresponding verification rules may be

selected for performing verification according to requirements of different client terminals,

thus further enhancing the secu rity and the accuracy of the verification.

According to the exa mple user identity verification method, first multi-tuple data made

up of a user communication number and a tem porary com munication number may be

generated according to an identity verification request sent from a client termina l, and the

tempora ry com munication num ber may be returned to the client termina l . In response to a

ca l l request for the tem porary com munication num ber initiated by a user, verification may

be performed based on whether second mu lti-tu ple data made up of a user com munication

number and a tempora ry com munication num ber which correspond to the cal l request

matches with the first mu lti-tu ple data. The method can initiate a cal l to a tem pora ry

com munication number allocated by a verification server from a user communication

number, so that identity verification ca n be performed for the user through a voice chan nel

between the user and the verification server. Therefore, security and reliability of the



identity verification can be improved, and a waiting time of the user is reduced, thus

enha ncing user experience.

In order to implement the foregoing embodiments, the present disclosu re provides a

verification server.

FIG. 2 is a schematic structural diagram of a verification server 200 according to an

embodiment of the present disclosu re.

As shown in FIG. 2, the verification server 200 may include one or more processors 202,

an input/output (I/O) interface 204, a network interface 206 and memory 208.

The memory 208 may include a form of com puter-reada ble media, e.g., a

non-perma nent storage device, ra ndom-access memory (RAM) and/or a nonvolatile internal

storage, such as read-only memory (ROM) or flash RAM. The memory 208 is an exa mple of

com puter-readable media.

The com puter-readable media may include a permanent o r non-perma nent type, a

remova ble or non-remova ble media, which may achieve storage of information using any

method or tech nology. The information may include a com puter-readable instruction, a

data structure, a progra m module or other data. Exam ples of computer storage media

include, but not limited to, phase-change memory (PRAM), static random access memory

(SRAM), dyna mic ra ndom access memory (DRAM), other types of ra ndom-access memory

(RAM), read-only memory (ROM), electronica lly erasa ble program mable read-on ly memory

(EEPROM), quick flash memory or other internal storage technology, com pact disk read-only

memory (CD-ROM), digital versatile disc (DVD) or other optica l storage, magnetic cassette

tape, magnetic disk storage or other magnetic storage devices, o r any other

non-tra nsmission media, which may be used t o store information that may be accessed by a

com puting device. As defined herein, the com puter-reada ble media does not include

tra nsitory media, such as modulated data signa ls and ca rrier waves.

In implementations, the memory 208 may include progra m modules 210 and progra m

data 212. The progra m modu les 210 may include a verification request receiving modu le 214,

a determination module 216, a generation modu le 218, a first returning module 220, a cal l

request receiving module 222, a verification modu le 224, and a second retu rning

module 226.



In implementations, the verification request receiving module 214 may receive an

identity verification request sent by a user t hrough a client terminal.

When a user registers or logs in through a client termina l, an identity of the user needs

to be verified. At this point, the user may send an identity verification request to a

verification server 200 through the client termina l . In implementations, the client terminal

may provide a registration or login interface, with the interface including a registration or

login button. After the user clicks the button, the client termina l sends an identity

verification request to the verification request receiving module 214.

In implementations, the client termina l may include a WEB page termina l, an APP

termina l, a WAP page termina l or the like.

The determination modu le 216 may determine a user com munication num ber

according to the identity verification request.

In implementations, if the identity verification request is sent when the user registers a

new account, the identity verification request further includes a user communication

number. The user communication num ber is inputted when the user su bmits the identity

verification request. In implementations, when the user registers a new account and identity

verification thereof needs to be performed, the client terminal may provide an input box or

an input region in a registration interface and instruct the user to input a user

com munication num ber. After the user inputs the com munication number and clicks a

registration button, the client terminal may send the identity verification request including

the user com munication num ber to the verification server 200. After the verification request

receiving module 214 receives the identity verification request, the determination

module 216 may determine a user communication number from the identity verification

request.

In implementations, if the user is a registered user, the identity verification request may

include accou nt information of the registered user. Determining the user com munication

number according to the identity verification request may include determining a

corresponding user communication num ber according to the account information of the

registered user. In implementations, since the user may have submitted a user

com munication num ber correspondi ng to registered account information (a userna me, a



user ID and the like) during registration, the verification server 200 may store the user

com munication number and the registered accou nt information correspondingly in a user

information libra ry. Therefore, when the user uses a specific service (for exa mple, login,

payment, tra nsfer, etc.) that needs to verify an identity of the user, the determination

module 216 may determine corresponding account information of the user according to the

identity verification request and search for a corresponding user com munication number

from the stored user information library.

The generation modu le 218 may generate a corresponding tem porary communication

number for the user communication number, and record the user communication num ber

and the tem porary commu nication num ber as first mu lti-tu ple data.

After the determination modu le 216 determines the user com munication num ber, the

generation modu le 218 may generate a corresponding tem pora ry communication num ber

for the user communication number. The temporary communication num ber may include a

mobile phone num ber, a specia l service number, a la nd line telephone number, a network

telephone number, etc. The verification server 200 may apply for com munication numbers in

one or more segments from service providers (for exam ple, mobi le com munication service

providers such as Mobile, Unicom, Telecom, etc.) in advance. After the user com munication

number is determined, the generation modu le 218 may random ly select a communication

number from the applied com munication numbers as a corresponding tem porary

com munication num ber.

In implementations, after a com munication num ber is selected as a tem pora ry

com munication number, this com munication num ber cannot be used as a tempora ry

com munication number corresponding to the user com munication num ber in other

verification processes any more. In additiona l implementations, a tempora ry com munication

number may also be allocated according to another allocation ru le. For exa mple, a same

tempora ry com munication number may be allocated to user com munication num bers for

identity verification requests initiated from a sa me client terminal having an identifier

according to the identifier of the client terminal. The present disclosure does not impose any

limitation on details of a ru le of al locating a verification num ber.



In implementations, the first multi-tu ple data may include two-tu ple data including the

user com munication num ber and the tem porary com munication num ber.

In implementations, the identity verification request may further include a client

terminal identifier. The generation modu le 218 may generate the first multi-tu ple data based

on the user communication number, the client terminal identifier and the tem porary

com munication num ber.

For exa mple, t hree-tu ple data may be in a form of AX or AXB, where A is a user

com munication num ber, X is a tempora ry communication number, and B is a client terminal

identifier.

It shou ld be understood that the tempora ry communication number is allocated for the

user com munication number, and thus on ly the user communication num ber ca n initiate a

ca l l to the tempora ry communication num ber.

The first returni ng module 220 may return the temporary communication num ber to

the client termina l .

In implementations of the present disclosure, the identity verification request may

further include a client terminal identifier. The first returning modu le 220 may retu rn the

tempora ry com munication number to a client termina l corresponding to the client termina l

identifier. Thus, the tem pora ry com munication num ber can be accu rately retu rned to the

corresponding client termina l, thereby improving the accuracy of the verification.

The ca ll request receiving module 222 may receive a ca l l request to the tem porary

com munication num ber initiated by the user.

In implementations, after the client termina l receives the tem pora ry com munication

number, the tem pora ry com munication number may be displayed to the user, and the user

may prom pted to initiate a cal l to the tempora ry com munication number. After receiving the

prompt, the user may initiate a cal l to the tem pora ry communication number via a mobile

telephone, a land line telephone or an application progra m having a voice communication

function. At this point, the ca ll request receiving modu le 222 may receive the cal l request.

In implementations, the client terminal may display the temporary com munication

number in a form of a two-dimensional code. The user may use a mobi le terminal to initiate

a call to the tem porary com munication num ber by sca nning and parsing the



two-dimensional code. Apparently, the client terminal may also display the tem porary

com munication num ber in another manner, which is not limited in the present disclosure.

For exam ple, the tem pora ry communication number may be displayed via a ba r code, a

pattern, etc.

The verification modu le 224 may determine a respective user com munication num ber

and a respective tem porary com munication number corresponding to the ca ll request as

second mu lti-tuple data, and verify whether the first multi-tu ple data matches with the

second mu lti-tu ple data.

After the cal l request receiving module 222 receives the cal l request initiated by the

user, the verification module 224 may determine a respective user com munication num ber

(a com munication number of a ca lling party) and a respective tem porary communication

number (a com munication num ber of a ca lled pa rty), and generate second mu lti-tu ple data.

Verification may then be performed as to whether the recorded first multi-tu ple data

matches with the second mu lti-tu ple data.

If the first multi-tu ple data does not match with the second multi-tu ple data, the

verification module 224 determines that the verification of the user fai ls. Thus, an identity of

the user can be verified based on whether the received ca l l request is an identity verification

request using a ca ll from the corresponding user com munication num ber to the tem porary

com munication num ber. Com pared with the method of performing verification using a short

message verification code, a user commu nication num ber is extremely difficult to be

cou nterfeited in this method of initiating a ca l l t hrough a user communication number, and

thus the secu rity of verification is higher.

If the first multi-tuple data matches with the second mu lti-tuple data, the verification

module 224 may further play a prompt audio message to the user, receive information

inputted by the user according to the prom pt audio message, and verify whether the

inputted information is consistent with content of the prom pt audio message. If the inputted

information is consistent with the content of the prom pt audio message, the verification

succeeds. Otherwise, the verification fails. In implementations, the prom pt audio message

instructs the user to input a specified key, numerical string or cha racter string.



Fu rthermore, the verification modu le 224 may select content of a prom pt audio

message to be played according to a security level of the verification. For exam ple, if the

security level of the verification is a low level, the verification module 224 may play a defau lt

prompt audio message, and the verification succeeds after the defau lt prompt audio

message is played completely. If the secu rity level of the verification is a midd le level, the

verification modu le 224 may instruct the user to press a corresponding key. If the security

level of the verification is a high level, the verification module 224 may instruct the user to

input a corresponding numerica l string or character string. After the user inputs the

numerical string or cha racter string, verification is performed to determine whether

information inputted by the user is consistent with the content of the prompt audio message.

If affirmative, the verification is passed. Otherwise, the verification fails.

A security level may be set by the verification server according to an identity of a user

corresponding to an identity verification request. For exa mple, if a state associated with the

user is normal, a low-level verification may be selected. If the state associated with the user

is abnormal (e.g., a remote login, etc.), a mid-level verification may be selected. If the user is

flagged, a high-level verification may be selected.

In implementations, the verification module 224 may also ca rry out verification

according to the time at which a user initiates a ca ll request. In implementations, the

verification modu le 224 may further verify whether a time difference between a time of

initiating the ca ll request and a time of generating the first mu lti-tu ple data is less tha n a

preset time, and determine that the user verification fails if the time difference is greater

than or equa l to the preset time, or send a prompt audio message to perform additiona l

verification otherwise.

The second returning module 226 may return a verification result to the client termina l .

In implementations, the second returning module 226 may return a verification result

to a corresponding client termina l according to the client termina l identifier in the identity

verification request. Thus, the verification result can be accu rately returned to the

corresponding client termina l, thereby improving the accuracy of the verification.

The exa mple verification server 200 may generate first multi-tu ple data that is made up

of a user com munication number and a tempora ry com munication num ber according to an



identity verification request sent from a client termina l, and retu rn the tempora ry

com munication num ber to the client terminal . In response to a ca l l request for the

tempora ry com munication num ber initiated by a user, verification may be performed based

on whether second mu lti-tu ple data made up of a user communication num ber and a

tempora ry com munication num ber which correspond to the ca l l request matches with the

first multi-tu ple data. The method ca n initiate a ca l l to a tempora ry communication num ber

allocated by a verification server from a user communication num ber, so that identity

verification ca n be performed for the user t hrough a voice cha nnel between the user and

the verification server 200. Therefore, security and relia bility of the identity verification can

be improved, and a waiti ng time of the user is reduced, thus enha ncing user experience.

It should be understood that, in implementations, the verification server 200 may be an

integra l entity, o r may be divided into a client terminal server pa rt corresponding to the

client termina l and a su pport verification pa rt for al locating a tem porary user number. In

implementations, usi ng the embodiment shown in FIG. 2 as an exam ple, the verification

request receiving modu le 214, the determination module 216 and the first retu rning

module 220 may belong to the client termina l server pa rt, whereas the generation

module 218, the cal l request receiving module 222, the verification module 224 and the

second retu rning modu le 226 may belong to the support verification part.

In implementations, an exa mple process of user identity verification according to an

embodiment of the present disclosu re is descri bed below with reference to FIG. 3. FIG. 3 is a

sequence diagra m of a process 300 of user identity verification according to an embodiment

of the present disclosure. In implementations, the verification server 200 may be divided

into a client terminal server part corresponding to a client termina l and a su pport

verification pa rt (i.e., a support server) for al locating a tempora ry user number.

As shown in FIG. 3, the client termina l sends 302 an identity verification request to the

client termina l server for a user. In response to receiving the identity verification request,

the client termina l server sends 304 a su pport request to the su pport server to request

t hree-tuple data (i.e., first multi-tu ple data). In response to receiving the su pport request,

the su pport server allocates 306 a tempora ry com munication num ber for a user

com munication num ber corresponding to the su pport request, and records 308 t hree-tu ple



data which is made up of the user com munication num ber, the tem porary communication

number and a client termina l identifier. The t hree-tu ple data may have a particula r period of

va lidity (i.e., the aforementioned preset time), and the t hree-tuple data is invalid after the

period of va lidity expires. The support server retu rns 310 the t hree-tuple data to the client

terminal server, and the client terminal server sends 312 the tempora ry communication

number in the t hree-tuple data to the client termina l . The client termina l displays 314 the

tempora ry commu nication num ber, and prompts 316 the user to initiate a ca ll request to the

tempora ry com munication number within the period of validity. The user may use his/her

own user com munication number to initiate 318 a ca ll request to the displayed tem porary

com munication num ber, with the ca l l request reaching the support server to establish a

con nection with the su pport server through voice. The su pport server interacts 320 with the

user differently according to a secu rity level selected by the client termina l server (e.g., plays

a default prom pt audio message, instructs the user to press a designated key, and/or

instructs the user to input a specific sequence of num bers and/or cha racters, etc.), and

returns 322 data to the client termina l server du ring the verification process. The client

terminal server determines 324 a verification result according to the retu rned data and

returns 326 the verification resu lt to the client termina l . In the foregoing process, the

process 300 proceeds to an identity verification process if dia ling to the tem porary

com munication num ber is performed via the user communication num ber in the t hree-tuple

data within the preset t ime, i.e., a corresponding identity verification process is performed

according to the security level selected by the client termina l server. Otherwise, the

verification fails. The su pport server may return data of interaction between the su pport

server and the user (for exa mple, a prom pt audio message played by the support server, an

operation fed back by the user, etc.) in the identity verification process 300 to the client

terminal server. The client termina l server may determine whether the verification is passed

according to whether the operation fed back by the user is consistent with the content of

the prompt audio message, and send a verification result to the client terminal to notify the

user.

In implementations, since the user actively dials the tem porary com munication num ber

of this identity verification, a success rate of verification is greatly enhanced as compa red t o



the existing method of performing verification using a short message verification code. The

time period during which the user is waiting anxiously is reduced, thus improving user

experience. In addition, as the degree of difficu lty of cou nterfeiting a user communication

number to make a cal l is very high, the secu rity of the verification process in the present

disclosure is greatly enhanced as com pared to the existing verification method.

In order to achieve the foregoing embodiments, the present disclosu re further provides

a user identity verification system.

FIG. 4 is a schematic structu ra l diagra m of a user identity verification system 400

according to an embodi ment of the present disclosu re.

As shown in FIG. 4, the user identity verification system 400 may include a client

terminal 402 and a verification server 404.

The client terminal 402 may include a WEB page terminal, an APP terminal or a WAP

page terminal.

The verification server 404 may include the verification server of any embodiment in

the present disclosu re.

According to the exam ple user identity verification system of the present disclosure, the

verification server may generate first multi-tu ple data made up of a user communication

number and a tempora ry com munication num ber according to an identity verification

request sent by a client terminal, and return the tempora ry communication number to the

client terminal. In response to initiating a cal l request for the tempora ry com munication

number initiated by a user, verification may be performed whether second multi-tu ple data

made up of a user com munication number and a temporary com munication number which

correspond to the cal l request matches with the first multi-tuple data. The method can

initiate a cal l t o a tem porary com munication num ber allocated by the verification server

from a user com munication num ber, so that identity verification can be performed for the

user through a voice cha nnel between the user and the verification server. Therefore,

security and reliability of the identity verification ca n be improved, and a waiting time of the

user is reduced, thus enha ncing user experience.

In the description of the present disclosure, it should be understood that directiona l or

positional relationships indicated by terms such as "center", " longitudinal", "tra nsversa l",



" length", "width", "thickness", "upper", "lower", "front", " back", " left", "right", "vertica l",

" horizonta l", "top", " bottom", "in ner", "outer", "clockwise", "cou nterclockwise", "axia l",

" radia l", "circumferential", etc., are directional or positional relationships as shown

according to the accompa nying drawings. These terms are merely intended to faci litate

describing the present disclosure and sim plify the description, rather than indicating or

implying that an appa ratus or element indicated thereby needs to have a pa rticula r direction,

and t o be constructed and operated in a particular direction. Thus, they can not be construed

as limitations to the present disclosu re.

In addition, terms such as "first" and "second" are merely used for the purpose of

description, but shou ld not be understood as indicating or implying a relative importa nce or

implicitly indicating a number of technica l featu res indicated thereby. Thus, featu res defined

with "first" and "second" may explicitly or implicitly include at least one of these features. In

the description of the present disclosure, "mu lti ple" mea ns at least two, for exam ple, two,

t hree, etc., un less specifica lly defined otherwise.

In the present disclosure, un less specifica lly defined otherwise, terms such as

"instal led", "connected", " lin ked", "fixed", etc., shou ld be understood in a broad sense.

These terms may be a fixed connection, a removable connection or an integra l entity, for

exam ple. Additiona lly or alternatively, these terms may be a mecha nica l con nection or an

electrica l connection; a direct con nection or a con nection through an intermediate mediu m;

an interna l com munication of two elements or an interactive relationship between two

elements, unless specifica lly defined otherwise. One of ordinary skil l in the art ca n

understa nd the specific mea ning of the above terms in the present disclosu re according t o

specific situations.

In the present disclosure, unless specifical ly defined otherwise, a first featu re being at

an "upper" or " lower" position of a second featu re may indicate that the first feature and the

second feature are in direct contact, or the first feature and the second featu re are in

indirect contact t hrough an intermediate mediu m. Moreover, a first featu re being "above",

"over" and "on" a second feature may indicate that the first featu re is directly over or

obliquely over the second featu re, or may merely indicate that a horizonta l height of the first

feature is higher tha n that of the second feature. A first featu re being "below", "beneath"



and "under" a second featu re may indicate that the first feature is directly beneath or

obliquely beneath the second feature, or may merely indicate that a horizonta l height of the

first feature is less tha n that of the second featu re.

In the description of the disclosu re, descriptions of reference terms such as "one

embodiment", "some embodiments", "an exam ple", "a specific exam ple" or "some

exam ples", etc., mea n that specific featu res, structu res, materia ls or characteristics

described in com bination with the embodiment/em bodiments or exa mple/exa mples are

included in at least one embodiment or exa mple of the present disclosure. In the disclosu re,

schematic expressions of the terms are not necessa rily directed to the sa me embodiment or

exam ple. Moreover, the described features, structures, materials or cha racteristics can be

com bined in a suitable man ner in any one or more embodiments or exa mples. In addition, in

a situation in which no mutua l conflict exists, one skil led in the art can unite and combine

different embodiments or exam ples and features of different embodiments or exam ples

described in the specification.

Although the embodiments of the present disclosu re have been shown and descri bed

above, it should be understood that the above embodiments are exem plary and can not be

construed as limitation t o the present disclosure. One of ordinary skil l in the art can make

cha nges, modifications, replacements and alternations to the above embodiments withi n

the scope of the present disclosure.



Claims

1. A method implemented by one or more com puting devices, the method com prising:

receiving an identity verification request sent from a first client termina l of a user;

determining a first com munication num ber according to the identity verification

request;

generating a tem pora ry communication num ber for the first com munication number;

recording the first communication number and the temporary com munication num ber

as first data; and

returning the tem porary com munication number to the first client termina l, a ca ll to

the tem porary communication number initiating an identity verification of the user

associated with the temporary com munication number.

2. The method of claim 1, further com prising:

receiving a cal l request to the tempora ry commu nication num ber from a second client

terminal;

determining a second com munication num ber corresponding to the ca ll request and

the tem pora ry com munication num ber as second data;

verifying whether the first data matches with the second data; and

returning a verification resu lt.

3. The method of claim 2, further com prising:

determining whether a time difference between a time at which the ca ll request is

received and a time at which the first data is generated is less tha n a preset time; and

determining that the identity verification of the user fails in response t o determining

that the time difference is greater tha n or equal t o the preset time.

4. The method of claim 2, further comprising determining that the identity verification

of the user fails in response to determining that the first data does not match with the

second data.



5. The method of claim 2, wherein in response t o determining that the first data

matches with the second data, the method further comprises:

providing a prom pt audio message to the second client termina l for playing to the user;

receiving information inputted by the user according to the prom pt audio message; and

verifying whether the inputted information is consistent with content of the prom pt

audio message.

6. The method of claim 5, wherein the prompt audio message instructs the user to

input a pa rticular key, a pa rticula r numerica l stri ng or a pa rticula r cha racter string.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the identity verification request is received in

response to an event of a registration of a new accou nt by the user, and wherein the identity

verification request includes the first communication num ber that is inputted by the user.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein the identity verification request com prises accou nt

information of the user, and determining the first com munication num ber com prises

determining a corresponding com munication number according to the account information

of the user.

9. The method of claim 1, further comprising causing the client termina l to display the

tempora ry communication number via a two-dimensiona l code, the two-dimensiona l code

enabling the cal l request to the tempora ry commu nication num ber upon being sca nned.

10. A server com prising:

one or more processors;

memory;

a verification request receiving module stored in the memory and executable by the

one or more processors t o receive an identity verification request from a first client termina l

of a user;



a determination modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more processors

to determine a first communication num ber according to the identity verification request;

a generation modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more processors to

generate a tem porary com munication number for the first com munication num ber, and

record the first communication num ber and the tem porary com munication number as first

data;

a first retu rning modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more processors

to return the tem porary communication number to the first client termina l;

a cal l request receiving modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more

processors to receive a cal l request to the tem pora ry com munication num ber from a second

client terminal;

a verification modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more processors to

determine a second com munication number corresponding to the cal l request and the

tempora ry com munication number as second data, and verify whether the first data

matches with the second data; and

a second retu rning modu le in the memory and executable by the one or more

processors to retu rn a verification result to the client termina l, the verification resu lt

depending at least in pa rt on whether the first data matches with the second data.

11. The server of claim 10, wherein the verification request receiving module receives

the identity verification request in response to an event of a registration of a new accou nt by

the user, and wherein the identity verification request includes the first com munication

number that is inputted by the user during the registration.

12. The server of claim 10, wherein the identity verification request com prises account

information of the user, and the determination modu le determines the first com munication

number based at least in part on the account information of the user.

13. The server of claim 10, wherein the verification module further determines whether

a time difference between a time at which the ca l l request is received and a time at which



the first data is generated is less tha n a preset time, and determines that an identity

verification of the user fails in response to determining that the time difference is greater

than or equa l to the preset time.

14. The server of claim 10 wherein the verification modu le determines that an identity

verification of the user fai ls in response to determining that the first data does not match

with the second data.

15. The server of claim 10 wherein in response to determining that the first data

matches with the second data, the verification modu le f urther causes the second client

terminal to play a prom pt audio message to the user, receives information inputted by the

user according to the prom pt audio message from the second client terminal, and

determines whether the inputted information is consistent with content of the prom pt audio

message.

16. The server of claim 15, wherein the prom pt audio message instructs the user t o

input a specified key, a specified numerical string or a specified cha racter string.

17. The server of claim 10, wherein the first returning modu le returns the tem porary

com munication num ber in a form of a two-dimensiona l code, the two-dimensiona l code

initiating the ca ll request to the tem porary commu nication number upon being scan ned.

18. One or more computer-reada ble media stori ng executa ble instructions that, when

executed by one or more processors, cause the one or more processors to perform acts

com prising:

receiving an identity verification request sent from a first client termina l of a user;

determining a first com munication num ber according to the identity verification

request;

generating a tem pora ry communication num ber for the first com munication number;



recording the first communication number and the temporary com munication num ber

as first data; and

returning the tem porary com munication number to the first client termina l, a ca ll to

the tem porary communication number initiating an identity verification of the user

associated with the temporary com munication number.

19. The one or more com puter-readable media of claim 18, the acts further com prising:

receiving a cal l request to the tempora ry commu nication num ber from a second client

terminal;

determining a second com munication num ber corresponding to the ca ll request and

the tem pora ry com munication num ber as second data;

verifying whether the first data matches with the second data; and

returning a verification resu lt to the second client terminal.

20. The one or more com puter-readable media of claim 19, the acts further com prising:

determining whether a time difference between a time at which the ca ll request is

received and a time at which the first data is generated is less tha n a preset time; and

determining that the identity verification of the user fails in response t o determining

that the time difference is greater tha n or equal t o the preset time.
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